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A fun, humorous cozy mystery - with witches!A fun mystery with great characters! - Laura CollinsA
fun story! - Sheila CroneI definitely recommend this book if you're a fan of cozy mysteries with a
touch of the supernatural! - Clare Kauter, cozy mystery authorAmelia Spelled has had a bad week.
Her boyfriend dumps her when she inadvertently gives him food poisoning. Her workplace, a
telecommunications center, fires all their staff as they are outsourcing offshore, and she is evicted
due to smoke damage resulting from her failed attempts at baking. Amelia thinks her luck has
changed when she inherits her estranged auntâ€™s store, two mysterious cats, and beautiful
Victorian house.Yet has Amelia jumped out of the frying pan into the fire? To Amelia's dismay, the
store is a cake store, and she discovers that her aunt was a witch. To add to the mix, the house has
secrets of its own.When a man is murdered in the cake store, will Amelia be able to cook up a way
to solve the crime? Or will her spells prove as bad as her baking?All Morgana Best books are clean
cozy mysteries.In The Kitchen Witch series so far:1) Miss Spelled2) Dizzy Spells2) Dizzy Spells3)
Sit for A Spell4) Spelling Mistake5) ExSpelled - Pre-Release September 30, 20166) The Halloween
Spell - Pre-Release October 24, 2016.Note: This is a cozy mystery, a supernatural mystery.Miss
Spelled (The Kitchen Witch Book 1) will suit readers who like witches and wizard books,
supernatural mystery books, cozy crafts and hobbies mystery books, as well as books about
witches.All Morgana Best books are clean paranormal cozy mysteries.ABOUT THE
AUTHORBest-selling Cozy Mystery author, Morgana Best, lives in a sunny beachside town in
Australia. She is owned by one highly demanding, rescued cat, and two less demanding dogs, a
chocolate Labrador and a rescued Dingo, as well as two rescued Dorper sheep, the ram, Herbert,
and his wether friend, Bertie.Morgana is a former college professor who now writes full time.In her
spare time, Morgana loves to read cozy mysteries and walk her dogs along the beach.
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*I received a review copy of this book. I also bought a copy because I liked it so much.*I love books
about witches. I love books about small country towns. I love books about cakes. Why, hello,
Kitchen Witch series. Nice to meet you. Oh, and there's a mystery? Perfect.This is the first book in
another great series from Morgana Best. I stayed up far too late reading it, but it was definitely worth
it. There is a great supporting cast of quirky and eccentric characters and a lovely sense of place in
the novel. It makes me want to move back to the country!I definitely recommend checking out this
book if you're a fan of cozy mysteries with a touch of the supernatural. Plus it involves baking and
cats! (But not baking cats - that would be weird.)

This is a great book; this is the first book in The Kitchen Witch series by Morgana Best. Amelia
Spelled has had the worst week ever, she loses her job, her boyfriend dumps her, and then she is
evicted from her apartment. She believes that her luck is about to change when she finds out she
has inherited her estranged aunts Victorian house, to mysterious cats, and her aunts cake store.
Amelia soon discovers that her aunt was a witch. When a man is murdered in the store, she puts
her sleuthing skills to work to find the killer. If you are looking for a fun mystery with great characters
then you need to read this book. I am looking forward to reading the next book in this great new
series.

I loved this book. The characters are awesome and I can't wait to read what happens next,
especially with Alder - what's up with him? I laughed out loud a couple times. I had to laugh about
the bad day Amelia had, I've had a few like that myself. The house was a surprise. Well written and
funny. I enjoyed the book.

Amelia Spelled has survived a week of bad luck, to top all bad luck!Her kitchen skills are pretty
much limited. Perhaps, disastrous is a more accurate word! She sent her handsome boyfriend,
Brad, to the hospital after eating her homemade nachos. She visited him at the hospital only to have
him rant, call her names and break up with her. She only wanted to go home, watch old movies, eat
ice cream and jelly beans, but there is a big meeting at work that afternoon she needed to
attend.One of the managers of the Complaint Department announced that the department was
being outsourced to India! Immediately, twenty people were without a job. Her luck was getting
worse!Amelia bought jelly beans, ice cream and an old black and white romantic movie on the way
home. When she got home to her apartment, she saw an envelope under the door with her
landlord's handwriting on it. It was a fourteen day notice to vacate the premises!Amelia was all
alone. Her parents had died when she was only fourteen. Amelia cried and wailed at her
predicament. Then she recalled her dad telling her, "Now remember, no matter how hard things get,
it won't be anything you can't handle." She stopped crying and noticed a second envelope under the
door, but didn't recognize the handwriting. It was from the executor of her Aunt Angelica's estate,
requesting Amelia to meet with him to finalize her inheritance.Has her luck suddenly changed for the
better? You won't be disappointed!This is a great read! There are so many wonderful characters in
this story and some strange ones as well! I loved reading "Miss Spelled"!I was given an ARC copy
of this book in exchange for an honest review.

Can I please move into this book? Wow, this book pulled me in and wouldn't let go! What a fun
book. I want to go live with these characters and I can't wait to see what happens to Amelia next. If
you like a good cozy mystery, with a healthy pinch of the supernatural thrown in, you'll adore this
book, and probably the whole series. I'm on my way to buy Book Two right now!

Amelia Spelled has one of those days. She's left without a boyfriend, job and home, and then finds
out she's inherited a shop and house from an aunt she didn't really know she had. It was her very
bad baking that caused her to lose her boyfriend and her apartment so she's surprised when she
inherits the cake shop. There are quirky characters she gets involved with, and an unusual house.
Anyway there is Craig the hot fire officer and the mysterious Alder Vervain. And of course, a murder
to solve.

This is my second Morgana Best story in 2 days. Yep! Miss Spelled is a delicious mix of mystery

and humor. Mix in some outlandish witches and this one has some spice. When Amelia loses
everything she is shocked but then an aunt she has never met dies and leaves her a bakery. That
made it really fun because in truth Amelia cannot cook! On one of her first days in business a
seemingly healthy man kills over after only one bite of a cupcake!. The only good news... she didn't
cook it. LOL. What is great about this story is the balance between the mystery and the light hearted
humor of the characters and the situations they find themselves in. There are so many suspects and
quite frankly they could all be guilty for different reasons, that I simply never did figure out on my
own who the killer was. It had to be revealed for me. Though, once I got to the end, it made total
sense to me. I have never read a Best book and not been surprised at the end. Oh, one more thing,
I want to know more about Alder Vervain. Guess I am going to have to get the next one! I recieved
this book in exchange for my honest review.
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